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him to smuggle the goods into Alaska, plans for. the exhibition. The advance fore Entitled to $YQOO salvage. The I
He attempted to do *> in a small boat, printed matter will soon be out. owners of the Harold contend that Capt. Highest of aB in Leavening P

Gleanings of City and Provincial News m but ,the weather became so rough th.it . -The new Theatre Royal, Fort, street Locke of _ the t^ne agreed to tow ' & ,
» Condensed Form. he had to throw the trunk overboard. He is to be completely renovated, and Will their bark m for UK there is a large
_ „ ..w,0 n„llT, v. Nanaimo preaeqt a new and pleasing aspect to the number of witnesses to examine.

S» '
Glover Point hotel. u, ■ posaeaskm, fined $25. Joseph Bradley, company ,which has been gathered to- furnished house m the charge of a

fcdd thrir an" stealing a clock from a Siwash woman, sether.
rian chur*. Cedar “ evidence unsatisfactory, remanded till to- -Henry Rudge and a number of his
nnal entertainment and Christmas tree „y0rrow men are ^own from Haddington Island
last evening. Theprbgramme was pre- _Alb;rt Corona, the boy who came for the holidays. Work there Is going
seated by the children of the pabhe here from gan Fransi9C0 on the steamer iteadily ahead and there is about 600
school. . -, Walla Walla expecting to meet his moth- tons of stone ready for dupment. They

-Thomas Haydn Wilson aged 1«, pr, is sti,t at the police station. It is report ttfe. atone to-be of excellent qual-
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ite Hkely that be wjll ^ seat Ban y? as they quarry mto it. lhe stone is
iWilson. of Frederick street, died hst Franciw'im the aeit stamiei. 'M W- being taken ogt for the government build- 
evening of acute pneumonia. He had tfr 1*3, wiitten to his. friénde in .
been ill a few days. The funeral will Nflnaimo by Hawton but ho reply “A* Winnipeg Tribune has issued
tike place to-morrow. has been received as vet. The police » handsome holiday supplement under

Alex. Begg (not the crofter) returned bave taken quite an interest in thé affairs the title of the “Canadian Annual. It 
from Winnipeg on Sunday night. Mr. bf ~tbe yonnsster. i is profusely illustrated, giving many pov-
B. spent a few weeks In Winnipeg after —George Ellefson «nd Miss Mfry Ke- traits of local celebrities and several en- 

absence of several years and was bark_ who eloped fn>m port ifbwarîl, giavings of a general character, 
pleased to see many evidences of im- Wisconsin, are said to hive spent a few annual should appeal with success to 

The city is growing stead- days in tbe <jty last week. They were the public, and especially to.,former resi-
arrested in Tacoma on a telegca'm but dents of the prairie capital, 
were released on a writ of habeas corpus. —-The programme to be given at the 
Mr. Kébark whs in the city on Saturday “smokier" and supper at the Hotel \ io 
birt did not succeed in locating them. Mr. tons to-morrow night is almost com- 
Kebark is not so anxious to find his wife plete. John Dunsdale, the comedian 
as Eiiefsou who is travelling on funds of the Theatre Royal Co. has kindly vol- 
stolen from him. iinteered to be present and assist, and

—On Sunday and Christmas day great there will be other novelties. From 
crowds thronged the churches of the city present appearances the attendance will 
at every service whether imorning or tax the capacity of the large dining hall 
etfeamg. ,Abthe Method!# .churches on atld concert room &t the hotel.
Sunday oil the special services were ‘ —The W. Û. T: U. and I. O. G. T. 
largely attended. At the Metropolitan, (No. 1) will pool issues in a joint re-
Oentènninl, and Victoria West churches ception’ in Temperance Hall, Pandora <3-. Bates: song, Mr. Wilks; song, Miss 
the special musical programmes were ex- avenue on New Year’s day, commenc- La Monde; song, Mrs. Cohen; song, Mr. 
cèdent. At midnight mass in St. An- at’ll a. m. Callers to* the number Dudgeon; song, Mr. Smith; tableau, 
draw’s Roman Catholic Cathedral yester- of one thousand and over are expected. “Happy New Year.’’ Supper and danc- 
day morning there was an attendance of A11 contributions in the way of eata- ing.
from 1500 to 2000 people including many blgs etc will be thankfully received at —A special from London to the Toronto 
visitors. The services were most im- Temperance Hall New Year’s morning. Empire says: The manager of the Can- 
presaive and the music excellent. The In th evening a public mass meeting adian and Australian steamship company 
Anglican churches- all observed the day . bgld jn institute Hall, View has conveyed to Thomas E. Bayard, the
in a special manner, appropriate music , ’ American ambassador, the thanks of the
being rendered. 3 ^T)',p nRsa„it case preferred by Dan- company for the help rendered by the U.

^£ward T. Ward a young English- gbeehan agaiust Michael Mollock S. ennser Adams to the company’s steam- 
md.wénîy three months from heme, was ie ° fbi„ er Miowera, which stranded at Honoluluseat to jail for two months at hard labor was dismiss^ m the pohce court tins ^ t- wMe on her way from
for larceny by Magistrate Macrae this ^^h^Vd knocied^o the Sydney, N. S. W„ to Victoria. Replying
morning. Ward stole a telescope valued been °v. , ^ Kx7 ’Ma]1(VI]. nhrisr- t0 tbîs létter Mr- Bttyard said the sin-
at $10 from H. Kellerman, a clerk at ground and kicked b> a ' cere readiness of the officers and seamen
the Dominion hotel, on Saturday morn- mas night. Mohock swore • J 0f the vessels of both the United States
ing, pawned it for $2, and was arrested defending himself, and did i. . ® and Great Britain to render mutual ser
in a down-town saloon Saturday evening, kick Sheehan, vrho was the^ aggres o . v|ee ;n seasons of difficulty and distress 
He admitted his guilt, saying he had not Susan, a klootchman, was. called tor t e jnGieat@s the kindred spirit of benevolence 
a' cent for the holiday season, but daim- prosecution, bu^ her evidence was ot ne tbat is natural and honorable to each na- 
ed he intended to make amends as soon moment. - ti^p. It is to be hoped, the ambassi-
as possible. The court expressed sorrow —In the police .court Martin Loberts; {yot added, that this spirit will never 
for the young man, but said the law drunk, was fined James Brady, cease to animate the people of both coun-
must be carried out. The prisoner as he stealing a clock from Cecelia, Klooteh- tries and mark their.mutual relations,
stood in the dock tried to shield his man, One month at hard labor. Allied —-Before Mr. Justice Drake yesterday
face with his hand from the men in the Butcher was fined 510 and costs for as- aud to-day an application was heard for
crowd and broke down and cried when faulting Fred Laforcade. Julius est, nn injunction in the suit of the attor icy- 
sëntenced. A remittance from Ward’s scavenger, was fined $2 and costs, west g-enerai 0f Canada vs. Hnghitt & Mc- 
father is on the Way f'om England, proved that although the premises occu- intyre. H. D. -Helmcken for the piain- 
Ward has been drinking »mee his arrival l>ied by. him were not in a clean concli- asked the court to make an order
in the city. tiohj-jie had been, doing his best to con- against the defendants and the assignees

—A peculiar case whs' héard in the 1 ^orm to. the réqnirëments of the health 0£ tbeir estate, Messrs. Eafle and Johu- 
police court this morning. On Satur- , by-law. George Hughes, for selling, son_ restrain the further floating of 
day morning James Campbell, a bar- whiskey to an Indian, was too intoxicat- . b)gs down the Cowiehan river until all 
tender in one- of the inns, on the Es- to sentenced and was remanded till tbe presenj- accumulation of logs have 
quhnalt road, reported to the police Thursday morning. ’ [ been removed. He also moved for a
that Duncan Crawford and Thomas Ver- —The children of the Metropolitan mandatory injunction requiring the dç- 
non had stolen a valise from the Mehodist church Sunday school spent a fendants and their assignees forthwith
Roc-k Bav hotel. All day Saturday he i few ll'jurs Pleasantly last evening. 1 res- t0 remove the logs which have accumulat-
aided the" police in searching about* the j ents for each pupil were placed on an ed in the river and upon tbe banks, and
city. On -Sunday morning Police Oili- ! immense Christmas tree and du™g Î, to float them out of the stream; and also
eer Walker arrested thé men on board evening these were distributed. The foi- in floating in future to keep them &I-
the City of Puebla as1 she was leaving !°""mg pl'ogI?m,me ,'a* ™.ae-^ d"rq,:rt wn5"s movin8- In support of his ap- 
the city. It was shown later that the i 1J1.etl<>n’ orehestia recitation Laura plication he read affidavits showing that
men were being held simply for a hotel Yilv Wief- by reason of the logs beillg aU»wed ,t0
bill at the Rock Bav hotel Gaumholl ^*ss WiJson. recitation, Laly pile up on the banks and in the river the
and the hotel proprietor called on Chiot ^1*^1 Sï I ‘"•f £re*h *">?

and tried to tore the ,a„ g ‘AâSi SUS^top”"^

tc°aif"iriformation”a od toe eitse was'calf- 1 fwlth Jl°.bn ^'^rianimenri. Miss riacing the railway bridge in imminent
tc an information anq toe case was can Barker: recitation. L. Hoskmg: selection. danger of ,being carried away. It was
ed this morning during the holding of orcbestra; piano duet. Misses Fryan; r* sho"n that tbe ravages made bv lhe
court. Campbell m excusmg his ac- cîtation, Jennie Stratham: recitation. Et- river are constantly inlreasin" and that
hfn tÆ v£ sie Wier: redtat^’ ?lr*f Charlton’s irreparable disaster may occur’if the de-
he remembered having given Vernon class; recitation. Miss A. Mugford; reel- fendants are not restrained as aonlied forthe valise. The magistrate cautioned tation, Teresa Rogerson, and song. Miss tl"n,lants are not reatramea appnea icr.
him, Ohief Sheppard expressed himself Renfrew. Among the presents distribut- 
srrongly on police bring used as collec- ^ was a handsome piece of plate for
tion agents, and the prisoners were dis- Mrs. Siddall from toe Sunday school,
charged. (From Thursday’s Daily.)
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young man who had been boarding with 
them. A week ago Mrs. Moser return
ed to Victoria and to her surprise fourni 
that her furniture and clothing had 
been bold. Search warrants were 'is
sued and a quantity of the goods re- 
coyered. 'The case will be the subjfect 
of a police court enquiry.

—C. H. Earle, the ex-baggage master 
of the City- of Kingston, did not appear 
in 'the United 'States district court at Se
attle to stand his trial for smuggling. His 
bail was declared forfeited and a bench 
warrant for his arrest issued, but he 
could not be found. It is not known 
where he is. Earle, it’will be remem
bered. thought he induced Inspector 
Frank U. Loftus on the Kingston to 
stand in with him, but was arrested when 
he tried to cross with a trunk containing 
40 pounds of prepared opium.

—British CoRpnbia Circle, Companions 
of the Forest, gave an entertainment last 
night in Philharmonic Hall. Past Chief 
John Speed presided and the following 
programme was given: Song, Misses
Mabel and Lillie Lyons; recitation, Mise 
Lillie Cohen; song, Miss Mable Lyons;ssestiS&tetoto'te
La Monde; song. Mr. Sehl; dance, Miss

ABSOLUTELY PURE
FOOLING HÏS FORTE. fellow then said: "I came here to de

mand my rights. I own property near 
Amusing Escapade of a Rogue With a the city limits and I do not want then- 

Sense of Humor. extended.’’ The crank then pulled i
New York, Dec.-27.—A description- has revolver and told the mayor he was gl~| 

been received from the English police inK to kill him. The mayor, although 
authorities of William Bolden, until °J ®talure’ something of a fight-1
within a few weeks manager of a large , his°'weapon Md’îaïen “v
eo-operative ouse near Newcastle, anl from turn and' caHed for assistance i
who recently absconded after embezzling took the combined efforts of the 
in the neighborhood of <rv,000 of the com- officers to the jail, next door where ! 
pany’s funds. He is believed to have gave the name of Phil J. Schwarz ■ 
come to this country within the past few is about 30 years old, has been ‘wfi,, ! 
weeks and to have disguised himself by to get on the police force for some time 
shaving off his moustache and long flow- land at -the time of his arrest had ' '■[ 
mg beard. petition to the mayor in his pocket. Thu

!n his native town he had a reputation father killed -himself seven vearsl 
as a SOeal pfëaeher, edhducfing unde- Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 27-lohn 
nommational services every Sunday, and O’Neill, living at Rockville, Mass k - 
it is thought by the English authorities ed his wife this morning bv ehoM,i - 
that he wifi be found taking part m off her headl with aU axe ’ M ,n”

or ™lssl°nary™ovement Albany, Dec. 27-Application for'the
topside of toe water before many weeks., appointment of a receiver for the X

The audacity of the man appears to Vr„.i. r, x-„„. w__-i ,
have been relieved only by a strong nZ wînô h Z-1’''
sense of humor, for on three Sabbaths be- st-i ^ 116 Ll“tVl1
fore his departure he indirectly gave his ‘ U 3 tZ^y;,- _ ,r, .
congregation a hint of his intention, al- ^p k.; *'*• -The monitor M:-
though so shrouded by the mantle of ”ntP,,10™<?h bas 'been ordered to proceed
piety that pr-tbably not one of his hearers Z-iTZfi, “TJZ £ U
dreamt of the things that were about to *ntimat6d from Trinidad the Mnni-

tonomoh will go to Rio.
San Francisco, Dec. 27.—The 

Francisco Bridge company, John M, 
Mnllon, president, assigned to the sheriff 
this morning. Liabilities, $175.000: as
sets not stated.

Theav.

prpvement.
ay:

—The steamer City of Puebla sailed 
yesterday morning for. San Francisco. 
The following cabin passengers went 
down from Victoria: A. J. De Louza, 
H L. O’Brien wife,land family, J. E. 
Gilmore, W. A. Wd^Biams, Wm. Dow- 
nie. J. F. McWilliams, P. Bourcher, P. 
L. Linen, T. B. Henry and wife, Mrs. 
Leeuyer, Miss Reynolds, Miss S. Rob 
inson, J. Anderson, wife and child.

—After January 1st all the transcontin
ental railroads will restore rates to whai 
they were before the Chicago Fair open
ed. The traffic departments have been 
a long time reaching an agreement but 
it is given out as official that all roads 
will restore rates at the time mentioned. 
Railway men are of the opinion that some 
of the roads have had experience enough 
with low rates to last-'for some time; 
they proved very unprofitable.

—At St. John’s church on Saturday 
evening Rev. PercivaJ Jenns officiated at 
the marriage of Owen S. Batchelor, of 
Kamloops, aaid ‘Miss J. A. Bradley, of 
this city. The bride was given away by 
her brother, E. W. RracLey, of the city 
clerk’s office. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Barron and toe groomsman T. H. Pat
terson, of the Bank of British Columbia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Batchelor left in the morn
ing for their home in Kamloops.

—Hoy Gay and Hah Hong Yuen were 
cony-ictod of a breach of thé revenue by
law but sentence was deferred until the 
test case now in the supreme court.is de
cided. They were represented bÿ Todd 
Aikman and the arrangement mentioned 

agreed to by Deputy City Treasurer 
Yuen Wall, a Douglas street
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occur.
On the first of the three Sundays he 

preached a stirring discourse from the 
text, “A little while and ye shall not 
see me.” On the second Sabbath he took 
as his subject, “Ye shall seek me and 
shall not find me,” while on the third 
and last Sabbath he delivered an exhort
ation that moved his congregation to tears 
from the words, “The time of my de
parture is at hand.” Twenty-four hours 
later he was among the missing, and 
so was also a large slice of the company’s 
funds. A reward of $2,500 is placed 
upon the head of this artistic criminal.

San
;■

I
The Bridge Company 

has a contract for the foundations of 
the Union depot, which is to be erected 
at the comer of Market street in this 
city at a cost of $700,000.

San Francisco, Dec. 27—Chas. O. Som
ers, the recaptured train robber, has ].-ft 
here in charge of officers for Missippi, 
en route to the penitentiary whence li 

He is the son of the 
laite Dr. Somers, who practiced medi
cine in this city -ten years ago, and states 
he came here to study medicine and en
deavor to live a quiet and honest life. 
He says he null serve out the remainder 
of his term, and trusts the authorities 
will not increase his sentence because of 
Ms escape.

made his escape.
was.;_:.
Smith.
lauudryman, acknowledged that he had 
xpdt taken out a license but agreed to 
He was released on payment of $2 costs.

—A dispatch from Colville, Stevens 
County, Wash., to toe Post-IntelLigenc- 
cr says: H. E. Croasdaile, of Victoria, 
has sued toe Hall brothers of this city 
fo-r $15,000, claimed by him as com
mission for toe sale of toe Silver King 
group of mines,, which he assisted in 

' making for them to an English syndicate 
for the princely sum »f $1,500,000. The 
transfer was ma die last August, though 
the trade has been on for a period of a

— American News.
New York, Dec. 28.—The steamship 

Clyde from Turk’s island -brings 
of the firing on and seriously wounding 
of two American seamen belonging to 
the American schooner Henry Crosby, 
by San Domingo soldiers, while toe 
were, trying to effect a landing in a 
small boat at the port of Old Auza, on 
Dec. 11th. 
by the schooner with a crew of five to 
ascertain bearings. The troops tired 
twice on the boat and it returned to 
the schooner, which, set sail for Auza. 
The facts were forwarded to the United 
States consul at. San Domingo and to 
Washington. It is believed the Ameri
can sailors were mistaken for a band of 
conspirators against the government.

New York, Dec. 25.—The monitor Mi- 
ant onoma-h sailed to-day for Rio. Capt. 
Wallace had orders to go to Hampton 
Roads and await further orders there. 
He has provisions for two months, also 
a good supply of ammunition. He de
clined to say how many shells for the 
big" 10-inch gun he carries, on toe 
ground that in case the monitor is call
ed upon to assert, the Monroe doctrine 
it would not be wise to let all the world 
know how many shots she can fire.

Hanover, Dec. 28.—Count: William 
Bismarck, youngest son of Prince Bis
marck, has received a letter in which 
the writer threatens to blow up the 
count’s house with dynamite, and meas
ures will be taken to protect the house.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—F. G. Grin
ned, a carpet layer, aged 45, was 
cidentally killed at the Union Iron 
Works this morning. He was crossing 
a plank to the Gracias when toe plank 
slipped and Grinned was thrown against 
toe iron railing of the boat. His head 
was smashed and death resulted instant-

news

men
Turmoil in Nicaragua.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 27.—The
government of Nicaragua has been col
lecting forced war loans from American 
citizens resident here in violation of rin- 
trecty with the United States, 
ister Baker has made a vigorous pro
test against such proceedings.

Poliearpo Bonilla, who returned 
Nicaragua on Dec. 17th, has gone to tv 
frontier, near Somotido, to intercept tin- 
Honduran insurgents who have invaded 
Honduras.

Manuel Bonilla has laid siege to ( 'lio- 
Iutoea and Nicaraguan troops 
ing at the north to lend assistance.

The boat was sent ashore

Min-

year or more.
—Mr. Alexander "tegg has accepted 

toe position of representative in Brit
ish Columbia and the Pacific coast of 
the Western Publishing Co. The com
pany’s publications consist of toe Weat- 

World, Northwest Farmer, and 
Western Guide, ad of which have l#rge 
■circulations, and they propose shortly to 
i-vue the British Columbia guide. The 
interests of British Columbia will be 
well looked after under the ■manage
ment of Mr. Begg.

—The dosing exercises of Highland 
school were held Friday, the 22nd. An 
interesting programme was rendered and 
tasteful decorations added to the scene. 
The progress made by the pupils since 
the school began was dwelt upon in 
speeches made by those present. After 
the awarding of the prizes, Miss Jennie 
Grant Fraser, the teacher, was presented 
with a beautiful Christmas present as a 
token of appreciation of her 
this the pupils dispersed for their holi
days, all feeling happy.

—E. E. Wootton, of the law firm of 
McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard, and 
Miss Frances A. Smith, third daughter 
of the late Rev. Rdbert H. Smith, were 
married on Saturday evening at 
Barnabas church. Rev. George H. Tay
lor, the officiating clergyman, was as
sisted by the Rev. Canon Beanlands. The 
bride yras given away by George Jay, 
sr., and was attended by the Misses 
Wootton, her nieces. The groom was. 
supported by G. H. Barnard, A. E. 
McPhillips and S. Y. Wootton also be
ing in attendance. A wedding supper 
was served at the home of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. H. Wootton.

—Habib X-ass-r, alias Jim. an Arab 
trader, was brought down from Port 
Simpson on the Boscowitz to stand his 
•trial for stealing a trunk containing 
money and goods to the value of about 
$350 from another Arab, Nassif Elias 
Antonios. The information states that 
on December 4th Habib stole a trunk 
containing silk handkerchiefs valued at 
$200, $90 in bank notes, 
and $30 in silver. He had a hearing at

(->
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Colored Necktie Social.
New Orleans, Dec. 27.—Tilman Green, 

the trusted colored driver for a prominent 
family living ten miles from Columbia, 
in this state, was lynched yesterday for 
an attempted assault on his employer’s 
wife. He broke into her room at night 
when her husband was abseist at a 
Christmas party. She escaped by the 
rear of the house, gave the alarm and 
Green was arrested. He confessed his 
design and was lynched by a mob, among 
whom were many negroes of the neighbor
hood.

I

Marine
The sealers Penelope and W. P. Say- 

wa’rd are alongside of the wharf fitting 
for their cruise.

The collier Costa Rica passed out to 
sea to-day bound for San Francisco.

The Northern Steamship Company, in 
connection with the Great Northern rail
way company, will in June, 1894, start 
its line of new exclusively passenger 
steamships between Duluth and Buffalo. 
The general dimensions of the vessels 
are: Length over all, 383; length be
tween perpendiculars, 360; breadth, 
moulded, 44; depth, moulded, 26; depth 
to spar deck, 34.5. The vçssels are to 
be floating palaces, fitted with every lux
ury and convenience, and will be able to 
maintain a speed of 20 miles an hour. 
They are to be toe finest boats on toe 
lakes.

The sealer Agnes McDonald will not 
put to -sea until after New Year’s day.

The bark Dunboyne, with a general 
cargtx from Liverpool for Vancouver, 
passed up yesterday.

A bark, a collier and an unknown 
steamer were reported passing Carman- 

! ah this morning.
The sealer Libbiï, Capt. Fred Hack- 

ett. will sail on her cruise Jan. 3rd.
The steamship Umbria is due here 

from San Francisco to-morrow evening.
The schooner Port Admiral left for 

Port Townsend yesterday.

j

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—Arrangements are being made to re

open the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
—The You On overcrowding case has 

been remanded till Saturday.
—A general meeting of the tramway 

company will be held this evening.
—Dr.-Meredith Jones and Miss K. 

Brady were married this afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

—The triennial examination of the 
B. C. medical council will be held in this 
city on Jan. 9th.

—Among the donations to the Old 
Men’s Home on Christmas day was a 
box of^cigars from Kurtz & Co.

—The quarterly general meeting of the 
B. C. Board of Trade will be held bn 
Friday. January 5th, Any new business 
should be handed to the secretary imme
diately.

—Rev. Father Van Nevpl, grand vice- 
Vpresident of the Y. M. I., will start 
Jan. 6th on a tour of inspection of toe 
northwest councils of that order. The 
circuit includes Oregon, Washington and 
British Columbia,

—When the City of Puebla left Victo
ria on Christmas day she was prettily 
decorated both inside and out with ever
greens and bunting. Extensive prepara
tions were being made for the observance 
of the holiday at sea,

—Poultry fanciers are looking forward 
to the anpuai show of the B. C. society, 

•Port Simpson before" Magistrate Bolton, ubk-h will beheld. Jan. 34-26. The com- 
and was committed for trial. The de- I iritee will meet Friday evening at 8 
fendant daims that the prisoner hired o’clock at 30 Langley street to consider

—The provincial surveyors annual 
meeting has been postponed till the mid
dle of January.

—Spratt & Gray have just completed 
à pair Of modern coupled engines for 
the marine railway at Esquimalt.

—Fernwood lodge, G. O. O. F., will 
give a dance and dramatic entertainment 
in Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring lîidgé, Jan. 
11th.

—Grand Chancellor Austie, of the 
Knights of Pythias, will be in Victoria 
Jan. 12th and will meet the local lodges 
in joint session.

—The Victoria Electric Railway and 
Lighting Company is toe new name of 
the National Electric Tramway and 
Lighting Company.

—There were two drunks in the police 
court this morning. One was sentenced 
to teji days'Wn jail; the other had bail 
of ten dollars estreated because he did 
not turn up in time.

—'The interment of the late Thomas 
Haydn Wilson took place yesterday from 
the Reformed Episcopal church. Pall
bearers were: Henry Dalby, Henry
Ross, Henry Saunders, W. Winsby, G. 
Partridge, Dr.
Barron.

—Contracts will be let on January 10 
for the construction of the Nicola Valley- 
railroad from Spence's Bridge, at the 
mouth of the Nicola river on the Cana
dian Pacific road, to a point near Kam
loops on the same line. The road will 
be 53 Haile's tong artïl will rfin along the 
river of the same name for the greater 
part of the distance. It will develop a 

I section rich in minerals and grass lands, 
and is understood to be a branch of the 
Canadian Pacific.

—There is a report that a seal hunt
er will soon find himself in toe hands of 
the police. He is suspected of having 
robbed a drunken friend and to have 
forged an endorsement to an advance 
note upon which $15 was paid at a sa
loon. The man may be arrested to
night, as a warrant is expected to is-

work. After an-
New Italian {loan.

Rome, Dee. 27.—'Signor Chischiotto 
della Mancia to-day confirms the report 
that Prime Minister Crispi is arrang
ing with Germany - to float a loan nf 
£24,000,000 sterling.

;

ly.St.
-Boston, Dec. 28.—Counsel for the 

New York & New England railway' will 
ask the court for the appointment of a 
teeeiver of the road in Massachusetts 
of William T. Hart, who yesterday was 
made receiver in Connecticut. There will 
be no opposition to the appointment.

New York, Dec. 28.—Henry Clausen, 
•Tr., the noted brewer, died this ^Homing. 
The cause was liver trouble.

San Francisco. Dec. 28.—The fate of 
the North American Navigation Co. still 
hangs in the balance. Of the $100.000 
required to insure its continuation $73,- 
000 has bean subscribed by merchants. 
Yesterday was spent in the endeavor to 
‘make up the deficit, but it is not yet 
known what success it met with. The 
company meets to-day, when it is be
lieved final action will be taken.

New York, Dec. 28.—-The body of 
Fireman Millner, who lost his life in 
the Peal street fire last night, has 
been recovered.

Washington,' Dec. 28.—Joseph Donjan, 
the crank letter writer and forger, was 
this morning put under $6000 bonds for 
his appearance before the grand jury and 
in default thereof was committed to jail.

New York, Dec. 28.—Lee Mon, a weal
thy Chinaman and general manager of 
the San Chong Company, 28 Mott street, 
with his alleged wife, 16 years old, and 
Tue Lin, his reputed niece, eight years 
old, are prisoners td-day before Commis
sioner Shields, charged with violating the 
exclusion act.

New York, Dec. 28.—The New York 
and Northern railroad was sold by auc
tion to-day to J. Pierpont Morgan, vep.-e- 
senting the New York Central railway 
company, for $1,000,000.

ISan Francisco, Dec. 27.—Emil Klatis, 
the man whose head was cut open with 
a hatchet early on Christmas morning, 
has identified Charles Ewen, a stableman 
and roustabout at Curtain’s sailors’ 
boarding house, as the person who com
mitted the assault upon him. Ewen pro
tests his innocence, but was retained in 
custody pending further investigation.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 26.—A crank 
made an attempt to kill Mayor Henry 
B. Tiler; in his office on the first floor 
of the city hall at 4 o’clock this after
noon. The mayor was sitting in his 
office alone when a well-dressed man of 
medium height walked in and said he 
wanted it proved that his father com
mitted suicide. The mayor saw that

Severely Chilled.
London, Dec. 27.—Mrs. Gladstone, 

while travelling to Hawarden on Thi::-*- 
day last from London, was seized with 
a severe chill, but is now greatly im
proved.I

The Winter Carnival.
Quebec, Dec. 27.—As a feature i 

the coming winter carnival here it is ! 
proposed to hold a -grand caribou him 
on the ice in the harbor. The idea is 
to pen a dozen or more of these 
in front of toe city, letting the local 
nimrods hunt them down in canoes or 
otherwise.

i
deer

leaker, G. Stelly and- G.1

London, Dec. 22.—The Rome correspon
dent of the Central News telegraphs 
concerning the conflict between Dervishes 
and Italian troops, 
distinct engagements, one at Ugorda. an
other’at Scrobati and' the third at Bis -. 
The Italians were everi'where success
ful.

i
in gold /There were threeWillamette Libel.

The libel ,<>€ toe -steamship Willamette 
for a total of $126,400 for damages grow
ing out of the Premier-Willamette col
lision of October 9, 1892, is being tried 
at Seattle. After the accident the U. S. 
steamboat inspector held that both cap
tains had erred, and libellants are seek
ing to show that the Willamette was 
equally to blame. Judge Hanford has 
the case under advisement.

The libellants' are Jacob Nelson, who 
sues for $5,000 for broken ribs and 
other injuries; Thomas Foran, who asks 
$15,500 for a broken leg and shoulder 
and permamnent injuries to his head; 
Emma B. Miller, $3,000 for an injured 
spine and various cuts, bruises and 
burns; Ida F. Richardson, widow of 
William N. Richardson, $25,000 for the 
loss of her husband; John Rankin, fath
er of John Joseph Rankin, $20,000 for 
the loss of his son; E. W. West, $20,000 
for permanent injuries to his hands, legs, 
back, side and knee; P. L. Reese, ad
ministrator of John Moe, who was killed 
in the accident, and whose life is valued 
at $15,000; and D. J. Wynkoop, father 
of ' Frank C, Wynkoop, $20,000 for the 
loss of his son, $4,000 for injuries to 
Mrs. Wynkoop, $3,500 for injuries to 
hiip and' $400 for loss of baggage, the 
total claims aggregating $126,400.

1
London, Dec. 28.—Congratulations ■ 

already, pouring in upon Prime Min’svr 
Gladstone, who to-morrow celebrates Ins 
84th birthday, 
press company at Hawarden has been 
doing a land office business for the pa»c 
two days in delivering packages of pres
ents from one part of the country an l 
another.

The office of the ex-

ONE PURE BAKING POWDER, AND THAT IS

Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder

sue,
—Yaneouver-Quadra lodge, A. F. &

A. M.. installed officers last night: Wor
shipful Brothers H. Waller, W. M. : D. 
Wilson, S. W.; G. Glover, J. W.; J. B. 
Lovell, Treas.; R. A. -Brown, secretary; 
M. H. Thompson, S. D.; A. M. Muir, 
J. D.; John Anderson, S. S.; F. V. Rob
ertson. J. S.: F. Berry, organist; Rev. 
John CampbeLL,Chap.; R. Shaw, I. G.; 
A. E. Mills, tyîèr. District Deputy Mc- 
Mic-king officiated.

liFor »' «

Sciatic ^ 
& Neuralgic

Surpassing all others in its quick and perfect work.

Where good, pure, wholesome 

food is required,........................... A jewel was^■* pre
sented to A. B. Erskine, the retiring 
worshipful, master.

—The case of Dunsmir vs. the bark 
Harold is being heard in the admiralty 
court before Justice Crease, Capt, 
Hnghes-Hallet of H. M. S. Garnet and 
Lieut. Blair, commanding H. M. S. 
Pheasant. The case arose out of the 
grounding of the Harold at Race Rocks- 

After the Harold 
had been towed off the rockst she was 
taken in -tow by the Lome, which 
owned by the Messrs. Dunsmuir. They 
claim they saved the ship and are there-

TRY
MEAPPUCATIO* Pains

^MENTHOL
a• plaster

IT WILL DISPEL THE PAIN LIKE MAGIC

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 6S;

Should be used. No other does such perfect work.

DR. PRICE’S is The Only Pure 

Crepm of Tartar Baking Powder.

Others contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other hurtful ingredients.

•wo
Antonio Ranildi, a Spaniard arrested 

by the police of Perpignan, in the south 
of Prance, for complicity in the Lieeo 
theatre outrage, has been lodged in the 
Mount Julich fortress. He has made a 
full confession to the examining magis
trate.

INFORMATION WANTED ofJPatrlelc Cum- 
mins^ native of WheatTm e.^O^oiisHi. ^up-

portant^ows. John Mahony, Oenoa, P- O. 
Cowiehan, B. C. w’lm

several weeks ago.

to the man was a crank and told him 
that he! knew nottig^pf his father. The I
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